Budget Scotland Car Hire on Offer
from eRentals.co.uk for Easter
March 19, 2012
BRISTOL, ENGLAND ( RPRN)
03/19/12 — Tourists visiting
Edinburgh, Highlands for long
Easter weekend able to get more
rental car for budget right now
Specialist car hire website
eRentals.co.uk has this week
sourced new deals to help people
save on car hire for long weekends in Scotland this Easter. Tourists flying
into the airport in Scotland's capital Edinburgh can pre-book and rent a car
for less - then have their vehicle awaiting them on arrival.
Scotland's capital city Edinburgh is a hugely popular destination for long
weekends with travellers from all over Europe, and budget airlines have
made the city easier than ever to get to. This Easter eRentals.co.uk can help
people explore Edinburgh's delights on a budget thanks to new Edinburgh
car hire deals which start at just £26 per day*.
Another popular way of exploring Scotland is by flying into Edinburgh Airport
and using the capital city as a base for heading into the spectacular
Highlands. Edinburgh boasts plenty of tourist attractions and sights to keep
the visitor busy, but booking car hire Scotland deals before arriving lets them
have their car waiting for them when they land to get out and see the
countryside.

Briony Fairbairn, spokesperson for eRentals.co.uk, says: “There are always
lots of people who want to book car hire deals for Edinburgh and Scotland
each Easter, and we are able to help people save money through some great
deals from top name suppliers. Visitors to Scotland over this Easter's long
weekend can get out and explore for less.”
To compare the best car hire deals visit www.erentals.co.uk.
*Price correct for rental collected from Edinburgh Airport on April 5th,
returned April 9th, subject to change.
/ends.
About eRentals.co.uk
eRentals.co.uk was launched in 2006 and is a specialist car hire company,
providing low cost car rental in over 12,000 locations around the World, in all
major countries and tourist destinations. Committed to finding its customers
the best prices, eRentals.co.uk offers a quick and easy search of the latest
offers. eRentals.co.uk is operated by Sublime Systems Ltd, a company that
specialises in online businesses.
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